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Hi , everybody -

This is my President's Message for both May and June . 

Well, June was as [dull] quiet as May . I hope you ' re having an 
enjoyabl e summer (or winter , as the case may be) . I had a great time 
at the Stratford, Ontario, Shakespeare Festival - wonderful 
performances of great plays . 

Costume- Con Programming 

We have a great opportunity to help shape programming for 
upcoming Costume-Cons . Several weeks ago, Jill Eastlake , co-chair of 
CC 18, asked me to ask all chapters for suggestions for program items . 
I know that some chapters have discussed what they ' d like to see on the 
program and that some ICG members have suggested some program ideas 
already . However , as I noted in my June 11 e - mail message to the Boar d 
of Directors , this is another opportunity for us to help shape the CC 
18 program to include the demonstrations , discussions , panels , 
workshops , and anything else we ' d like to attend or to participate 
in . 

Similarly, Chris Sallis, chair of CC 20, recently made a 
similar request . It ' s not at all too early to think about program 
ideas for Melbourne . 

I hope that all chapters will [brainstorm] discuss ideas for 
Costume- Con programming and forward their ideas and suggestions to the 
respective committees . By e - mail , Jill may be reached at 
ill@pothole . com and Chris may be reached at stilskin@netspace .net . au . 

Discussion Lists for the ICG Board of Directors and for ICG or 
Chapter Officers 

As you know, several e-mail discussion lists help us keep in 
touch with one another. ICG-BOD is for members of the Board of 
Directors, that is, the ICG officers and chapter presidents or 
designated chapter representatives . ICG-Officers is a list for any ICG 
or chapter officer . 

It is particularly important that as many members of the 
Board of Directors as possible take part in the ICG-BOD discussion 
list . If your chapter president or representative has e mail but is 
not subscribed to this list , please ask John O'Halloran , our Webmaster, 
to add him or her to the list by sending him an e mail request at 
listmaster@costume.org. While our policy continues to be to use both 
electronic and print communication media, and I am not changing that, 
electronic communication is far swifter and more expeditious than print 
and I hope that we can make maximum use of it . 
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T hroughout the nineteenth cen
tury and well into our uwn, Parh 
Wa!; the undisputc:d capital of 

fa~hion. English-speaking countries 
looked to the French for innovation 
Rnd style in clothing. People from all 
levels of society followed the latest 
Parisian fashions in periodicals such 
as the 11/u.strated T.ondon News 
mu.l tl11: LmJit •t; Companion. Glvcm 
the high level of interest in fash
ion, it is not surprising that, 
when th~ french Empress 
Eugenic and her husband 
Napoleon III came to vio;it 
Queen Victoria and Prince 
;\ llx•rt in April of 1 R55. thP 
visit was a major social a~ 
well as political event. Every 
detail ot .Eugenie's costume 
wa:~ :~crutini:t:cd by an cogcr 
and attcntiv<• public. 

The year 1!!55 was ripe for social 
rh:mgt• 'Rl•l;ttiCinit hehoveen the Briti!:h 
and the 'French were the best they had 
bt'Cn for years. England and France 
wert> fighting ciS allies against the 
J{u..,~iaJI~ i11 Lin; C1 iJIIt:d . Tht: :>t:I.'UIIU 

empire of France was popular with 
banlu.'rs, the new industrialists, and av
c:ragl· citi?.ens. Tht> industrial revolu· 
tion had transformed Paris and 
I .ondon into mechanical powerhouses 
of steam engines and automatC'd factCl
lit>s ted by a ma.te of cobbk-stone hi~o:h
ways and railroads. Thumas AddiS<ln 
wtts cumplc:ting his studil•s of the dis
t:ase thttt n'Sults from a deteriorat•<m of 
the .1drcnal glantb, and Robert Bun :~en 

began usmg tht• l;ilS burnc?r that bear~ 
his name. William l'.ilr!"oon,;, th<- third 
Ell rl Clf Rns!>e, nbservc:d I h l' sp ira I 
structure of galaxies, nnd Florence 
Nightingale "';as introducing humane 
c111U hygicnit StdiiUdtU:> of p<ltit'nt cart' 
into military hosp1tals m the Crimea. 
Karl Marx, then living in London, had 
published his Communist Manife$10 
and WilS working out the details for 
Dllf: Cap1tnl. Charles Dickens had juo;l 
finisht'd the last serial of his latest mas
terpiece. Hard Times. and was about to 
publish it as a full novel. 

The Empress Eugenie - fashion 
innovator 

Undoubtedly, tht> year's most impor
tant social event in Great Britain was 

Figure 1: The typical ainoline, circa 1863 

the visit of the elegant and bt.•autiful 
Eu1p11.:::..:. Eu~.:Ollit'. Allhvu~h lilllt• Wd:> 

accomplished in the political arena, the 
visit of the French mom1rchs had a pro
found eff~:-'Ct on women's fashion for 
the next det:ade. l)ressed in "grey with 
black lace and pink bow~ and c1 wreath 
of pink chrysanthemums m her auburn 
hair." ' p7U Eugenie's beauty. grace. and 

poist.• maJe <~ highly fnvorablt• imp res 
sion on Prince All->crt ilnd other mem

bers of the ruyal court. Eugenic moved 
with lightness .md freedom because 
her expansive dresses were supportt•d 
by rhe newly-Invented cage crinoline 
hoop and not by fiftel•n or twenty 
bulky pctticoa~. as was the custom at 
the timl'. 

What were the social and medical cun
sequences of the cage crinoline hoop 
and the reason.c, for the immense pop
ularity of this impractical and danger
ous fa!>hion? 

The word crinoline is a composite from 
the F~ch crin, menning hor.~ehnir, ond 
line, referring to linen, thl• cloth madl• 
from fi~r!> of the flax plant. Horsehair 
was mixt•d with flLix to stiffen the ma
tcr~al, makmg 1t 1deal tor the construc
tion of petticoats. During the 
mid-nineteenth century, however, the 
word crinoline became associated with 
a special cage-like petticoat constructed 
of hoops that increased progressively in 
diameter from the waist to the floor, 

held together with tapu~o: and coVt>I"'-'Ci 

with fabric. Jiigure 1 show~ the con
struction of a typical crinoline. 
According tn one aut-hority, 

It consists of five bands insened 
with atcd, attached at dio-tance5 
apart by criss-cro.~s tapes. From 
the bottom band i~ huns a 
coane network of horsehair 

about eight or nine indtes in 
depth, also having a band of 
steel at its lower edge. This pre-

vented the bottom part of the 
skirt from flopping inwards round 

the feet. The crinoline opens all the 
way up the front; it fastens by but
tons or hooks fixed to a canvas 
panel. !piC>O 

l'etticoats had been used tor rears to 
puff out the skirts of dresst>S, but as th~ 
fashion ccllled for more voluminous 
skirt!>, women were forced to wear 
more and more petticoats. This in· 
crcasl'CI the bulk and wl'ight of the un
d<:rgarm<•nts and rnLid<· it difficult and 
tiring to move around. The cagl' crin<>· 
lim' houp. which camt· to lx· calk.'CI sim
ply "the crinoline:• was an 
undcrgarml•nt that achwv<.'CI tht• dcsin•d 



hl•ad, occaslonallv 
plcott•d or ambroi 
dt>red around th<' 
neck and ht•m. '1•1 1 

trap m.l lt•s into a life of sin.:IJ•'•I In 
Engl.md .>nd thL' l'<>l,lni~, thC' Puntan .... 
d iscouraged the w~:aring oi fc1ncy or 
f<l~hiunable si\•Jl•..,, favming purely 
function,\! cloth(•c., in shadt!:-. of hlark 
and brown. Jt wac., nnt until the n• ... tora
tion of <.:harle!> II that England saw,, r~~ 
newed interest "' fashionable 
clothing 1 f'H1 

Impudent Boy. "I say, Billl Come and see the Conjuring- Herf''s 
this here Gal a goin' to Squeege herself into that there Broom!" 

'lwo prinripil l o;orial 
mnucnc:cs hteled thl.' 
evolution of fashion in 
clothing: the de~ire!> 
ft., dtl,., di:<>tin.:tion 
and to be sexually at
tr,lctivc.• P 1'- 11 

Concerning clmss dis
linctit>n, fashionable 
clothing could makt• 
a gentleman stand 
out and be noticc·d. 

The fashion in undt!rgarmt'nt-; at the 
bcbrinning of tht· nineteenth century in
cludl·d corsets and petticoats. l'rinccs:. 
Charlotte populanzcd the use ot draw
er:. worn under petticoats In about 
1815, another vt>rsion of the bustle, 
whjch had been around ior a number 
of years, made an appearan(.~. Jt ex
tended the ..,kirt backward and aug
mt•nted the curv~ uf the dcrri(•re. ln 
thl' 1B30~ and 1H40t., the otylo in 
women's gown~ fav()n.•d a bell-shapt•d 
skirt ... upported by multiple, starch<'d 
petticoat .... Sktrt!'. bec<lme progres.o;ivcly 
wtd('r and wtder over llll' years, c1nd 
by IH50 a lady might wear as many as 
twenty petticoats under an evening 
dress. Attil'(.-d this way, she went lo d 

ball standing up in her carriagt• .1nd 
remained standing between dance" Cor 
fear of crushing her dres::. and I'X!tli
coat-~5rr211t FoUowing a night ;~t thC' ball, 

t>xpansion ut the skirt and eliminated 
rhe nt'~U for ~UIII~l~IIIC pcllk\h.lt~. 

The history of undergannents 

Thousands of years ago, people began 
using und(•rgarm~nt!'t for warmth and 
protection. They would either drape a 
st•parate laver of cloth around their 
shoulders and trunk M cut a hole in 
the center ilnd slip tht~ matenal owr 
their ht•ads. 1 P 11 12 The Sum~rians and 
th .. l!gypti:ln .. u.:ed .1 loincloth ;1;: prim
itive briets, but the Greeks were the 
t1rst, in Western cultures, to usc under
garmt•nt!> as distinct itc•m!. or clothing. 
C.rc<'l< women won• bands of linen 
.~round their waist" and strip!. of lim•n 
.~round their breast!> to flatten and min
imi.<:t? their ..,hape, making il ea ... ier to 
pt?rfurm dmly task .... The-.t• bitnds ilnd 
strips presaged tht> cor"<'t Jnd bras:<~iic>l'(' 
l'l Inter centunes. 1 r 1; 

lt wa~ not until tht• t'ourlcenth renturv 
th.lt ;mythm~ rest'mbling fashion in 
dt>thing bq;an to clpprar in Europe. 
With tin: bub .. nic plo~uc raging 
throu~houl most of the wntury, lash
'"" h.h.l an unlikC'I)' birth with a 
rrpnrh-in ... p•r~d emphilsb on the cut 
.lnd contuur of m<ltcrial around tht• 
arms .Jnd chc-.t, .lb oppowd to tht• 
tt?nturil·~-old stylt:> of loo•wly draped 
• lnth tie-d al th~ wJist or .1 simple 
..;hcipt?lt?ss robe.~ P·~ Trcld<• wi lh the 
By~:<~ntim• world tacilitcltcd the growth 
of fa,hwn l'ty providmg nC'w colors and 
l•:~lulc:''· Und.-r);llrm~nt:t ,,t th1. tim~· 

t'tll1'i-.tcJ of !>mock.-. slippt>d over the 

an asS<·t when seek
ing an audience in 

court or while milling in a crowd. As 
Cut :-.t!Aua) allraditm, a lady ,-nuld en
hance her appearance• by ro"rsetting her 
waist. thus emphasi:r.mg the contour!. 
of her bust.~P1 " Undl•rclothes scrv<·d 
the subordinate role of supporting the 
shape of tht? costume and providing 
insulallnn, and protecting the skin 
from the rough surfac<! of fabrics. 
~efort• personal hygiene habits such a!> 
frequent baths became prevalent. un
derclothes also served thl• practical 
purpo:;e of pt'Otl·chn0 c"'pensiv<' fab
riC!; from the filthy skin 
below. 

The Puritan 
suppression of 
fashion 

Du rl ng che pt>rlod of 
the Commonwealth 
(16S3-1659), the l'untan 
innucnce had a negil
tivl' l'fkrt on fashion. 
Anyone inh.' r<''ited m 
displaying rharaclcr 
and <.to'ltus thrt'lll'\h 
clothin~ could bt' ,,c
cuscd nf the sin ot l'X· 

Ct>!>S v;mit\, ,ln 
aecu,.l'ltlon frequently 
followt•d by corpural 
puni~hm('nl. Lovt• ot 
fa ... hion and the -.in of 
vanit) wt'rt' vu:wed as 
-;1milar pathologit: tr.uts 
lhrtrclCt('ri'itiC of 
·we>mL'n, and p;~~t of " 
gcncrdl conspiracy to 

Mary. "Did you call, Mum!" 

Lady. "Yes, Mary! I thought I to4d you not to wear your 
hoop before you had done your rooms, because you 
broke the juos and basins with it! 
Mary. "Oh, Mum! You see the sweeps were commg th1s 
morning, and really, I could not think of opening the door 
to them S\JCh a figger as 1 should have been without my 
crinoline!" 
FigUre 3. f10m Puneh, Novembet 21, 1883 

--- ·---------------- -· 
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d lad)' must h<lw gone home and col
l.tp!>cd from fatigut• aftPr suprorhne 
the extra we1ght. 

Chartes Worth - the originator of 
the orfnofine 

The couturier Chdrlt'S Frederick Worth, 
an En~hsh (•xpatriatt? who dominated 
the PariJ; fa-:nion world, it> credited 
with introducing the crinoline around 
1855.1pl>'/lnilially, whaJt?bone (baleen) 
wac; used tor the hoops, but within a 
year thin bands of fh~XIble watchspring 

•Heel had repla1.·ed the wha lebone. 
Inside the lightweight, bell-shaped 
cage, a woman was libcrat,•d from the 
mao;s of sta.r1.hed pt•tticoats, and could 
move around much more freely, pw· 
vid¥d th:~t cho could fit throuf;h door10 
and into cabs (rigurc 2). The crinolin<' 
was inexpensive to mdnutacture, and il 
sold at a price I hat most familit•s could 
afford. '1t provtdt•d the wearer With 

.. uch a distinctive app<'arancc that not 
to wt.•ar it was to look strange"6 t>2~ 2'1 

(Figure 3). The crinolin<' wa~ the ab
S(llute rage for abl)Ut ten yt'ars, aftt!r 
which thE.' .,tylc t;Uddenly shift<'d to 
small<'r dresses, and the bustle come 
back into fo&hJon. 

N<'WS articks and cartoon,; in Punch 
provide uc; with c.smcos ot m1d· 
nlnetecmth et>ntury life. and rhey au~t 
tu th<' populdrily of the cnnulint.·, 
which wa~ adupt<'d by womm of all 
age'S and M>Cial class~. 

F.vcry woman now from the 
F.01preu on hor lmperi:1l throne 
down to the slavey in the scullery, 
wean crinoline. the very three year 
olcls wear them .... lc is no longer a 
m;&uc:r ilfft:L'dng merely a few work 
girls in the London shops. It extends 
itllelf to the forge, the f.actury and 
the mine. 2P1641 

By 1858 there were factories which 
made nothing but crinoline sreel 
and shops which sold nothing but 
crinoline$. 7 1-'7(' 

The corset firm of 
Thomson employed 
1,000 women iu 
their Lcndon factory 
and produced 4,000 
crinolines a day.• p72 

Women, more than 
simply f~eling that 
they were out of styli? 
w i thv u l Lite crlJ 1u1lm~, 
felt dt•prived. A story 
in the Apnl 14, 1860 
io;suc uf the Ill u:.t rated 
Londun News reports 
that a riot broke out 
at the South Dublin 
workhouse in which 
seven women 
'>mashed nearly one 

hundred pant.'S of gla<~s and destroyed 
other property. 

It appeared in evidence that the: fe
male paupen objected w the 
'lankey' - the unfa~hinn:ohl,. -
form of the petticoats supplied by 
the guardians. 

The story went on to explain that th<' 
women were prote,ting bt.'<'ilUSl' tht>y 
wanted their crinolines. Thcv felt it a 
rruel punishment to be forced b)
fWlvPrty it\ Wl.'llt' a flat dre~>i:."p;\47 

Although a male invention, the cnno· 
line was as universally dett~tt.-d by mt>n 
c'IS it was loved by women. On August 
29, l857, the editors of Punrh wrote, 

Your object in dress, we preljume, is 
to please; and not 10 plc:a.~e your
selve5 50 much as male: admirers. 
Now you don'r 5uppo~c: hoop petti
coat& are looked upon with favour 
by the masculine eye-sight? You 

burely can't imagine there is 'metal 
more nfrrnclivc' tn a man in half a 
ton of CrinoHn~ chan in nature's 
Aesh and blood unsurrounded by 
steel armour? If you wish to dissi
pate such fond delus1on, empanel a 
jury of your neareSt male rdauon~. 
whom gallantry will not deter from 
giving a true verdict. Or even put 
the question co your partner in a 
ball-room, and see if he approves of 
me: fashion which makes ladies un
:oppro:u·h:oble. Whed~r u w:altu:r or 
as husband, a man likes a woman he 
c:~n take to his arms; ancl how is this 
possible when she is entrenched in 
.. u iwl'n:gu<Jblc: hoop petticoat, 
which when he approacht$ he breaks 
his shin ag:ainst.ll~ 

The article went on to s ummori:<c the 
esthetics of the t.:rinolint?: 

Nunc but a distempered vision L-an 
see heaury in a person. whereof the 
natural proportions arc diNto"ed 
and deformed by a protuberance of 
petticoar. ~p'J4 

Ot>arl)'J neilht:r the si..-..e (Figure 4)nor the 
line (Figure 5) of thE.' crinoline was a hit 



with nwn. The Ptmc!J article rompon•d 
thE> f,\l;hion tl> an infl.'cti<>U~< d~~: 

As the mania for hoops is as infec
tious as the hooping-cough, we wnuld 
have the im.unhlc: pennancndy coo· 
fined: and considering what frights 
the Crinoline-afllicu:d look, 
we think the proper hospital 
h:.r their n.:ccption would be 
Guys!~,~ 

Men were prepared to usc 
o.>very po.;«ihlt• ;ore;u mPnt in tht' 
battle against the crinoline. On 
January 21, 1R60, l'unch re
ported, 

Among the million objections 
to the UR of the: wide petti· 
coats, not the least well
founded ;, thtt fact, tlat thw 
are used for purpose5 o'f 
shoplifting. . . . Viewing 
Crinoline, indet:d, as an in-

l~s under the domination of this new 
Cnlo.u:u •. ~pl<;.l 

With a womnn o;urroundt>d by cloth 
sometimes equal in diamc:tcr to hE'r own 
height. a man might shok.c her hand, 
but could hardly em brae\~ hc!r. n,~ll 

centive to bad conduct, we A Sketch uuriuy UH:I rttct:nlyitlt!. 

forbid uur wih: and. daughters Fijjure 8. From PIU>Ch. Decembff 20, t866. 

to wear it when out ~hopping, 
for fear that it may tc:mpr thc:m ro 
commit some act of theft."'•"TJ The crinoline was Inconvenient fur 

There wrrc, howC'vcr, more dangers to 
wearing the crinoline thnn provoking 
the dlspleasu~ of ml'n or tt•mpttng rhe 
honesty of wives and daughkr... 

The crinoline - a public health 
hazard 

Thl• crinoline was ~rilous to any loose 
obj('ct in the path of a woman and dan
genius to the woman WNHtng 1t. 
Although full skirts had been popular 
in the· past, tht.• difference in the crino
line was ittl c<•lo!>sal si..:e and common 
use. The crinoline was worn by maids, 
factory workl•rs, and ladi~f> in court 
circles alike. It was so large that it 
cau~:~d ha\'O<.' wht•r<) china, sla .. .:, or 
other breakable goods wc·rt• manufac
tured, sold, or displayt>d. By 1860, 
rrinolim.~ had reached such C'normous 
proportion-; that th~lr !>ht!t'r si/.t' wa!'> 
em impediment Ill social discourse. A 
few ladies m crinoline could fill up a 
drawing room, lt:aving little space for 
either men or conversation. 

With three: of four of the~ giantesses 
in a room a diminished man could 
not C""'P U\ beyond me door. power-

womc!n as well as men. Women we<~ ring 
it had difficulty entering n carriage, 
climbing stairs, and passing through 
doo11.; it was impossiblt' to sit on a sofa 
with dignity or cwn to use the toilc•t. 
Walking outside in a brisk wind was a 
p<•rilnuo: und•n·takins- .:inc.> thC' c-rino
line wds inclined to blow ino;idc.· out like 
an umbrdla (Figure 6). Falling was a 
disaster bt.-cause the entire contraption 
could come (lVt!r the lady·~ head, and 
gelling upright again was difficult and 
certainly unlad}•likc. Skirts could be 
caught up m pas!>in~ cab wheels, n•sult
ing in brok<'n limb .. for Jadit'S out tor a 
ph.:asant afternoon stroiJ.~>p?" 

In 1R60, the manufacturing r'irm of 
CourtauJds banned crinolin<.-s Jrom the 
factory floor because they W<'rt• frc· 
qut.!nlly caught in the mclchincr}~ caus
ing St'rious accidents."l':'b fn 1Rn3, a 
Staffordshire pottery lost £200 from arti
cles swept down by t·mployees' rrino
lines.4P"1 Even innon·nt pcdc)ltrians 
C<)UJd rl' injured by the crinu\ini'. 
Childwn wt>re swept oft tht• C'dgt• of 
w<Jikways anc.l into bu.'>y strects.'•;•7' The 
Octobt"r 19, 1861 issut• of th<' Hrilish 
Medico/ Jnumol rcport<'Cl, 

On Tuesday la.H, all Dr. Andrew 
Ot-11, nf ll~rringrnn S<Jn"r~. w:o~ 
proceeding Lhrough Crawley Street, 
his foot t::~ught in the steel wire in 
rhc: extended dress of a lady passing 
ftu1U the upyu>ile di&ccrion, c.tu3inl> 

him tu folll violenrly on dte 
pavement, frar.:turing rhc 
bones of his anklc:. llt>4111 

This nolic<.! wa~ more than ju!>t 
an amusing anecdote, smce m 
the mid -nim•tc•enth t:t•ntury 
ankle fracture:. UJilllllllllly rt:
sulted in permanc•nt deformity 
and sometimes ev('n rt'C)Uiwd 
amputation of the leg. 

By far the most s<'riouo; prob
lem with the crinoline was the 
danger of fire. A lady wt!aring 
cnnohm• was m mortal danger 
if her drcs.'> happened to get 
t<X> dose to a Aamc. WomE'n 
sustained severe burns anc.l 
many perished when their 
skirts, disttmdl·d by the crino
line, Wl'nt up in flames after 

bru,hinf!) u~;uin.-.t nn open fire.~"'"" Titc 
ht.!arth was still the sourcl' of ht!at for 
home-s and the meanc; to bllil water and 
to cook indoors. Open flames provided 
heating as well as interior Lighting at sn
cial functions such as ball., and the the
atc•r. On the stage, gas flam<.'S pwvided 
footlightin~:. A number of well-known 
actn•sst-s we~ bum<'d to dt•ath during 
their performann•o; wht•n their skirts 
touched a footlight and ignit<'d. 
Allhuugh a ::.k1rt wc>rn ewer 'tl'vcrnl pet· 
ticoal~ might catch fire and smouldc!r, 
there was usually tim<' ln put it out be· 
fore it anuallv bla..:ed. Howevt.>r, a !>kirt 
held out by ' th<' rrinllline, which at
forded pk·nty of ventilation undcrnL-ath, 
could iiare up in n mattN oi St>eonds 
and act as a f1 ue to shunt flames onto thl' 
woman's body. 

Florence Nightin~ale wa!> appalled by 
the dang<'rl> nf the crinoline. She nt'\'l'r 
wore it, and Wrtlte, 

I wish the Regi~trr.u-Gencral would 
tell us the oract numher of deaths by 
hurnmg occastonc:d by th1s absurd 
and hideous custom. 11,,'\l, 

Thc.• Septcmhcr R, 1 R60 issue of tht: 
I um.d u:p1'11 led lhnt :312;. p.:nplt.< dic:-d 
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in tht.• Unitt>d Kingdom from burns 
.lnd SC<llds uuring 1RSH.I4f•H~ 
Compiled irom thC' public records 
of coroner'~ rnque~ts, the number 
uid not include cilses in which 
women wore 0<:>\'"t'C'lv burned und 
disfigured for life. In the Ot•ccmber 
11, 1RSR issue of thC' Hrit1~1I Mrdical 
fournnl, its editors wrote about the 
uangers of thC' crinoline and m
flamrnabll' clothing, although they 
wl'rt~ pessimi~tic about the possi
bilit}' of .my change. 

The lamentable deaths of the 
Ladies Bridgeman and M iss 
Plunket have acted so powerfully 
on the puhhc mmd, that du: pa
per~ arc: full of lc:rters suggestive 
either of prevent ive measures or 
of methods uf obviating the frightful 
cffi,cu of such accidents when they 
happen. T he abolition of crinol ine is 
a matter, we bdieve, beyond the: 
power£ of philo~ophers. We feu it i~ 
equally impo~sihle to hring the: fair 
public to adopt any such preventive 
measure ... In this respect, the up
per classes arc: not a whit more: in
clin ed Lo take o rdinary care of 
themselves than the working classes, 
whose recklessness is so prover
hiaJ.1'>plll12 

The T.anrrt rl'rommendl'd that flame 
rctardantl-> such a~; tung-;tate of soda be 
inrorporawd rn all latrndries. 
I £ow ever, with d nutt' of pcs<.imism 
n•mini~ct•nt of that in the DL'cember 11, 
ldSR i-;!-uE' of the 8riltsh Mrdica/ 
faumal, tht~ editor!> t:ommented, 

rhc public mind, so ~tow to be 
moved in all that suggests the sacri
fu .. e of old habits, t:Utes but l.atilv to 
the idea ul adopting any or'the 
solutions recommended for render
ing l:lcl i e~' light clot h ing non
inllammahlc:. Meantime a constant 
~ucccbiun of deaths occur due to 
chis ... ole cause. 1 "1'~ 1~ 

The c.un.:~gt• did rontinul' . In Oc:tober 
t K, 11'62, the Lar" 1'1 recordt•d th.tt 
" thcr(' nrC' s1x dt•Jths p~·r month in 
I ondon ,,rising from ar!'id~>nt" rom'•'· 
quent on the u"l·uf 01nolim~." '"rH'i An 
e.trlier t•dJtori.ll in this journill notl'd, 

'A nor her death hy fire' is a common 

The safest way of taking a lady down to 
dinner. 
Fogura 7. From Punch, February 21.1863. 

heading by which modern readers 
arc famil iari:ecd ..,..it b t he a!JUu.•L 

daily holocau.~t of women and chil
dren, sacrifi~d by the combustihil
iry of their d ress and the expansion 
of their ennohne . . .. all ranlu have: 
furnished their quota tu the number 
of victims. Princesses, countesses, 
court ladies, ballet-girls, the de
crepid and the: young, rich and poor, 
sweU the li5t. 17 P4 11l 

A corrcspondl'nt trom Brighton wrotE' 
10 the l-ancet ol November 17, lH60, 
sugg<'stin~ that many lives might be 
... pared if firC'-gu.trds were in more gen
t•ral use. 

W hether in a ball-room, or bed
room. or nursery, the: necessity i~ the: 
same, and the ncc:d of the precaution 
is proved by the almost daily report~ 
in the papers of some 'accident by 
fi re.' through the want of a firc
guard.'ll"il' 

Even a~ th~· crinolint• wa~ iin<~lly gomg 
out of styli:, servnnto; were L'XP<.'cted to 
maintnin tht.• luok and w con!tnu<' 
wearing it. Tht.• inJIIstio.:t.• of thb expt.•r· 
tatiun wd~ nolt•d b-. Pu11clr on M.:~rch 
25, 1865: .. 

Nt1 more /liar,•:; dt>afh wrllfmrl, 
/11 tlwir fmmt·.~ nfstrt'l mlcint•d, 
Set 011 blau·;; by a .-<ratt· u•itlumt a 

!'CYl'l'n; 

'11wu:<h ,;om•· coakmuid.,.; yrt muy jlnrr:, 
WJw drc::,: tiMt, nuJ dtm'l tukt· cnrc, 
~or the o;t•rvants ~111/ will wt•ar, 

Crino/inc.l'l'2'l 

The f'C(l<;(lflS for ;~ny r.nlirular fpr
ment'~ popul.uity me wmplex and 
bcwild~:ring. This i!. particul<~rly 
true for a fa!'.hiun as t•xaggerated as 
lh~· ('rinoline. T"ttnclr, on l">e..cur!JL'I 
27, 1856, jok ingly t.•xpldincd the 
populanty of the crinoline as a 
pathological condition called 
"Cnnohneomania." The editors 
noted that, 

Although not absolutely of a 
~..uouagiou.- drar-.t<:ter, the disease 
is cer ruinly a widely-spreading 
one. 

A .. to th~ cat.oK<' of the mol;>dy, " Dr. 
Punch is unable to t•xplain, further th.1n 
by stating that there is proverbially no 
accounting for tastc." 1"r'~:l 

The tyr~~nny of f•ahion 

ra~hion COin be tvr<lnnical. Those who 
don't <:<>nform ~ C'l' ~"Vusith: o t:c.l odd. 
Conformity and sodal comfort arc ba
sic elcmt•nts of soc:ial interaction, and 
being in stylt.· provides 01 sense oi pride 
and belonging. Even those of us who 
thillk of ourselves a~ iconoclast ... can 
iecl peculiar if we stand out socially 
bi.'COU!;C uf our clothe,., ond, in somt.• 
situation ... , it would be difficult to func
Jion if not drt'S!.E'd appropriately. Men 
wear m·rktie~, a purely d<·corativc: 
fashion, to conform, a nd many men 
would feel !'!!range without their ncck
\vt'ar. Mid-VictoriAn lild i<•s must havt
felt tht• ~>.Hne w:~y :>bout tht•ir crino 
lin(";. 

Even a 'UPl'rficial analysis of n filshion 
must con..,ider hio;to riral, +-n>nomir, o;o
cial, and psychological filctors. 
lli~torirally, crinoline did not appt:ar 
tit' 1/0t•o, but t•volvcd from prt•vious 
to~hion~ "urh n::o the fllrthin!;o.Jk, pan· 
nit!rs. and multipk pt:>ttic~olal!'. 
E('\)nomic<~lly, two stl'('ngths of crino
lim· wnt• its avnilability and its low 
prrct•. HousewJvl'<;, dnml'stics, anJ 
t'Vt:n factory workl•rs could afford to 
'>pt·nd the. four to <,even shilling.., 
nl·cded to buv a ninolinl'. 



.,, . 

From a social perspective, most fash
ions have !>orne relationship to the 
primitive law of sexual attraction. 
fa!lhion historians Cecil Willl•tt and 
Phyllb Cunnington wrott•, 

It is almo~t a rule of feminine fash· 
ions that whc::n a mode, intended to 
indicate: social rank. ~comes uni
~rully worn, it is then erotic in 
funcuon.Jrt:-• 

But what madl· thl· <-rinohne !>O erotic? 
Wt• knuw from writings of the time 
lhol A WOJllclll could AppeaL CAilt:lflo.:ly 

scductiv~ in the swinging crinoline, 
and as it lifted when she climbed 
stair<;.lvlYI Tht' crinoline was in a con
stant state ot agitation, !>waying from 
sidt' to side. The steel hoop!> rc.,pondcd 
mc;tantly to the slight<.'St prc•.,.,urt', re
.,ulting in a sudden upward shooting 
nf the skirt on th<' oppostte side, .rnd 
:.howing the feet and ankles. II p52 

Climbing stairs or hills in the crinoline 
could reveal a bit of the leg (Figure R). 
If we recall that a glimpSt' of a pair of 
ankles had been, for yean., a si~ht sup· 
pre!o>sed by Victorian prudt•ry, it makes 
sense that a garment that offered 
glimp-.e., of leg-. (and perhaps even 
lat.'Cd drilwers) would hll\'<' had quite 
an erotk appeal'•''" 

Crinoline allowed a woman to 
control her space 

Psychologically, the crinoline had 
the advantage of giving womt>n a 
definite physical presence in a 
world dominiltcd bv males. In the 
nineteenth century; women were 
second-cla!'>s cili7.t•ns. They could 
not voto; th~y could not serve in 
public office; they could not inherit 
a title; under the laws of entail they 
could not even retain their family 
prop<'rty If a dlsranc male helr 
could be found. In this context, the 
crinoline was a form of pasl>ivc ag
gression.lt wao.; a way for a woman 
to lake control of space and time, 
literally enlarging her place in the 
world. The crinoline made a man 
kN'p hio; rlio; t;m,·p Whl"n ''"""rtine 
a woman into a mom, a man had 
to "fall behind ttl o:tllow for the 
pas!.age of lhc mo:tj<•o;tic ship which 
woman hnu bo..·cl,mc." 11 ''"1 Tht' 
crinoline was a bold feminine 

statement, particularly in the context of 
Victorian mores that suppressed the 
open expression ot temalc sexuality. 

Looking back at the Victurian!., we 
wonder why women WNC attracted to 
:.ul'h irroJtiuuu\ anc.J pt!r1luus fa!.hiuns. 
The crinoline, of course, was not the 
only ~.-trangc and dangerous fashion of 
Lhe nineteenth century. Tight lacing 
with a corset to give a woman a 
thirteen-inch "wa!lp w.1ist" cau<;t.-d rib 
deformities and visceral abnormalities. 
Fashion can indL-cd bt~ tyrannical. 

What will people in 2150 think of l!ome 
of the bi?.arre fashions of today's 
women, s'Uch as spiked high heels or 
the resurgently popular elevator plat
form shot-S? Hic;torian~ will p()int out 
that we knew that high heels caused 
mPt:ot:o.-..;o1gill, CllliOt:itiec;. toe and nail 
deformities, and aggravations of the 
discomfort of buruons. We knew, thev 
will write, that high heels altered th~ 
~ldndin~ po~IUIC, dtdll~t.:u !)cJil k.inc· 
matics cmd kinetics, and unfavorably 
shifted the distribution of weight bear
ing forces in the ankles, predisposing 
the wearer tn knt-c and back pain. They 
will read about falls while wearing 
high heeb that produl·ed ankle and 
wri'lt fra<:turcs. h1p fracture:.. and even 

head trauma. And while thev wonder 
why women in the 1990s wt;uld wear 
such craq shoes. we can only spccu· 
1.1te what wetrd fashions they will be 
wearmg. 
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Chapter Updates 

This is a repeat from my Message for April, since we've come to 
another quarter. Please remember that the Standing Rules provide that 
every chapter must annually send the Corporation Treasurer its list of 
officers' names, addresses, and, where available, telephone numbers and 
e-mail addresses, together with the complete list of its members in 
good standing (including name, address, where available, telephone 
number, and whether or not the member subscribes to The Costumer ' s 
Quarterly. Each quarter, each chapter must send the names, etc., of 
new members, and any updates to the list of officers or to members' 
addresses and phone numbers . Please send the information to : 

Sharon Trembley, Treasurer 
International Costumers' Guild, Inc. 
398 Prospect Street 
South Amboy, NJ 08879-1942 
USA 

Sharon's e-mail address is callisto@netlabs.net. 

Glitziana Still Wants You! 

Since the last message, Brenna Sharp, of the Greater Portland 
Area Costumers' Guild, has volunteered to join Bruce MacDermott and 
Sharon Trembley on our new standing Budget and Finance Committee. I am 
still seeking two other ICG members, who are not chapter presidents, to 
[be shanghaied] volunteer to serve on this new committee. Chapters may 
want to discuss this and identify possible [suckers] volunteers . 

I wish our U.S. members a very happy Independence Day. If July 
4th has any special meaning for our Australian, British, or Canadian 
members, please let me know. 

I have an additional e-mail address now, so members may contact 
me by e-mail at either bconnell@mail.nysed.gov (work) or 
BP.Connell@worldnet . att.net (home), or by regular mail at 50 Dove 
Street, Albany, NY 12210-1811, USA. 

Sincerely, 

Byron P. Connell, President 
International Costumers' Guild, Inc. 



International Costumers' Guild 

President's Message 

December 1, 1999 

Hello and Happy Holidays to all -

First, please accept my apology for the long silence. It's been my intention as President to 
send a President's Message about once a month. Well, it's been a very looong month! 
This is my President's Message for August through November. Actually, it's been a fairly 
quiet fall; however, there are some things I ought to report on and/or remind chapters 
about. 

The Costumer's Quarterly 

Subscribers ought to have received their copies of the double issue comprising numbers 4 
and 5 of The Costumer's Quarterly for 1998. I want to extend publicly my thanks to Pat 
Ritter, our editor, for getting this issue out. I have told Pat and the members of the CQ 
Editorial Board that I want to see the first issue of 1999 in the hands of the subscribers 
before the end of this month. After that, I told them, I want the next seven issues 
published at the rate of one every seven weeks, give or take one week, so that all of the 
1999 and 2000 issues will be in subscribers' hands by December 31, 2000. 

In order to make this happen, Pat needs the cooperation of all ICG members; the 
Quarterly doesn't write itself. Please send her stuff-- articles, reviews, news-- to publish. 

Chapter Updates 

Please remember that the Standing Rules provide that every chapter must annually send 
the Corporation Treasurer its list of officers' names, addresses, and, where available, 
telephone numbers and e-mail addresses, together with the complete list of its members 
in good standing (including name, address, telephone number where available, and 
whether or not the member subscribes to the Quarterly]. Each quarter, each chapter must 
send the names, etc., of new members and any updates to the list of officers or to 
members' addresses and phone numbers. 

Enclosed with the hard copy of this message is a format that I would like every chapter to 
use in submitting membership information. A copy of this format will be posted on our 
web site. for your convenience. Please send the information to: 

Sharon Trembley, Treasurer 
International Costumers' Guild, Inc. 
398 Prospect Street 
South Amboy, NJ 08879-1942 
USA. 
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Costume-Con 21 

November 26 was the Service Mark Holders' deadline for receipt of bids to hold 
Costume-Con 21. Four bids were submitted by the deadline: 

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, February 14-17, 2003 
Salt Lake City (Ogden), Utah, USA, March 28-31,2003 
Chicago, Illinois, USA, April 18-21, 2003 
Fond duLac, Wisconsin, USA, May 23-26,2003. 

I believe that the Utah Costumers' Guild is sponsoring the Salt Lake City bid. The 
Chicago land Costumers' Guild is sponsoring the Chicago bid. The Las Vegas bid is by a 
committee that includes members from a number of chapters in its membership. I have no 
information yet on the Fond duLac bid. However, Betsy Delaney will be posting the full 
bid submissions on the Costume ConNections web site: Www.costurne-con.org. 

Glitziana Continues to Want You! 

We still need members (who are not chapter presidents) to fill the two vacant seats on the 
ICG Budget and Finance Committee. They would join Bruce MacDermott, Brenna Sharp, 
and Sharon Trembley as its members. If you know any potential committee members, 
please let me know. 

I hope that everyone has a happy holiday season; I intend to. Members may contact me 
by e-mail at either bconnell@mail.nysed.gov (work) or BP.Connell@worldnet.att.net 
(home), or by regular mail at 50 Dove Street, Albany, NY 12210 -1811, USA. 

Sincerely, 

Byron P. Connell, President 
International Costumers' Guild, Inc. 



Fron1 Viking queens to the 
latesr fashions on Eridani. .. 
We have the books you never 
knew existed ... but now you 
know you have to buy ... 

Now in Stock. Direct fron1 England -
the pinnacle of ]a net Arnold's research 

Queen l[[i t:abeth 's C\Va rdrobe (Unf ock 't 

]aner Arnold's other works also in stock. Many other 
fine titles available; SASE or e-mail for complete 
catalog. Visit our website! 

~ ois~'n ~en ~ress 
85 i Co.•e'\ Island A\·enue, PMB 111 
BrootJ;.il, ~ew York 11230 
' SOO . ~3&-525'7 fax: ~08 · 247" - 17"1~ 

We accept: 

Dllc»VH~ 
1\. - .• p•); :.·:. ... 



by Jolie Velazquez 

The Complete Victorian Buttons 
"How To" Lesson - Part 1 

The Victorian fascination with decorating as 
many items in the home and wardrobe as possible 
led to some beautiful and elaborate button 
creations. Some of the patterns and crafts 
involved date back much further in history, even 
to the Middle Ages, but they experienced a new 
popularity in the 19th century in Europe and 
America. 

Victorian buttons were made from a variety of 
materials, but covered ones were very popular because they could be customized to match the 
fabric more closely. Modistes and domestic seamstresses self-covered some buttons (used the 
same fabric as the garment), and sometimes embroidered motifs from other elements of the outfit 
onto the fabric first (a technique also popular in the 18th century). Crocheted coverings using a 
matching or complimentary thread appear in many museum costumes. (A lesson on how to 
crochet buttons will appear in next month's issue.) But the most unique, and perhaps most 
beautiful, were Dorset and Shirtwaist buttons, also caUed needle-woven or needle-lace buttons. 
They were all made by hand but eventually were replaced by cheaper manufactured buttons well 
before the end of the Victorian era. A few still appear occasionally in antique or needlecraft shops, 
and even plastic replicas can be had. But the only way to guarantee that you can put them on your 
own creations is to make them yourself. 

The ideal for Dorset and Shirtwaist buttons is to make them as small and with as flne a thread as 
possible. I have seen half-inch examples, but in reality, larger sizes were and can be used, and 
larger ones show off the detail to better advantage. In order to learn the technique, you may want 
to start with a much larger ring size and thicker thread than recommended. 

The instructions that follow will allow you to create buttons that, while maybe not appropriate for 
an historical garment, could be used for more modern outfits or other kinds of decorations. If 
making these examples whet your appetite for hand-made buttons, I highly recommend 50 
Heirloom Buttons to Make by Nancy Nehring, Taunton Press ISBN 1-56158-146-1. She covers 
many variations of the following types of buttons as well as ribbon and woven buttons, frogs and 
other cord fastenings. If you do get the book, see my note about what sequence in which to Jearn 
these buttons, as they are not in the same order in Nehring's chapters. 

MATERIALS: 
A packet of plastic drapery rings, no smaller than 3/4 inch diameter, preferably I or 11/2 inch 
diameter; a spool of thick thread with a smooth surface (l recommend carpet, buttonhole or top
stitch threads (crochet cottons are more difficult to work with so do not use this kind of thread 
until you are comfortable with the technique); a tapestry needle (the kind with a large eye and 
blunt tip so you do not pierce the threads). 

NOTE: Practitioners suggest using brass rings to make these buttons, but I do not recommend 
them because they are much too slippery for beginners, especially when making Shirtwaist 
buttons. 

My illustrations are simplified so you can see the detail I am describing, but in the actual piece 
there will be threads running front and back. I apologize for my lack of drawing skill. 



NOTE: l recommend making these buttons in the sequence 1 have presented because the 
techniques get progressively harder. 

The length of thread you use must be long enough to cover the ring and finish all the spokes and 
weaving. For a I inch ring I usually cut 2 112-3 yards of thread depending on coverage. This is an 
unwieldy length at first, but you just need to be careful about placing the thread after each stitch so 
it doesn't tangle. 

To Make a Simple Dorset Crosswbeel or Ring 

~· 
Step I: Tie the thread to the ring and cover the ring completely with 
Blanket-stitches, hiding the loose end of the thread underneath the 
stitches. Be sure to get good coverage around the entire ring but do not 
make the stitches too tightly packed together. The threads of the spokes 
will nestle into the covering stitches later. When done, turn the ridges of 
your Blanket stitches to the inside of the ring. [Dorset Ring Fig. 1] 

Step 2: Form 8 spokes (4 wraps equal 8 spokes) in a clock-wise manner around 
the ring. This is a tricky part of the process. The spokes must be taut enough not 
to slip off the ring, but not so tight as to preclude the next step. This step takes b~~~~~~ 
practice so do not despair. 

When you become better at this, you can make more spokes. 12 was a commonly 
used number historically. [Fig 2) 

Step 3: After making your last spoke, move your needle to the middle of the 
ring in the back and use over-lapping cross-stitches to center and align the 
spokes. [Fig. 3] 

Step 4: Start wrapping back-stitches around each spoke, 
F.~.~ moving around the wheel to create a kind of spider-web effect. 

The closer you get to the ring, the harder the wrapping will 
become, but it is OK to leave a slight space between the woven thread and the ring. 
[Fig. 4) 

Step 5: Finish by bringing the thread to the back and creating a " ladder" to use for 
attaching the button to the garment. Make 2-3 loose 3/8" stitches across the middle of the back 

~ 
Ladder l;o.-
a.ttad·'""''l'\+ 

spokes and cover them with Blanket-stitches. [Fig. A) 

Weave the thread into the stitches to bide it and cut the remaining. Dorset 
rings are first covered all the way around the edge and then woven. 
Patterns for weaving vary, and include Basket, Honeycomb, Swanston and 
Daisy patterns. You can also embroider over the woven area. add beads. or 
change thread color during the process. 



About Shirtwaist Buttons 

These are more difficult to make in part because there are no foundation stitches around the rings 
to help hold the spokes in place. Areas of the ring left uncovered are dealt with later in the 
process. I learned to shave plastic rings a little flat around the back with a sharp knife so that my 

stitches did not slide as easily. 

To Make A Star Shirtwaist Button 

Step 1: Make 6 thick spokes evenly around the ring by wrapping three
times around for each. These spokes are tight because they act as the 
anchors for future spokes. [Star Shirtwaist Fig. I) (You might try 
applying a little bit of white glue to the back of each spoke and 
allowing it to dry to help keep the stitches from slipping. - Fig. 2) 

Step 2: Make 6 thick angled spokes next to the original. To angle, start on the right 
of the A spoke and cross to the left of theE spoke, and so on. These should be a 
little looser as they will be drawn in later. 

Step 3: Make 6 thick angled spokes to the left of the originals by doing the opposite 
of Step 2. 

Step 4: Start making the Blanket-stitches between the spokes, 
and when you are next to a spoke. move your needle down to the center and 
draw the crossed spokes into six bundles using overcast stitches. Continue 
covering the rest of the ring. [Fig 3) Then finish as with the Dorset button by 
making the ladder in back. 

To Make the Classic Lace Shirtwaist Button 

[This is a difficult button to make, but the result is worthwhile.) 
Step I : Cut 3 1/2 feet of thread. Wrap the thread I 0 times around the ring evenly 
to form 20 anchor spokes. These are the anchors and must be made tightly. 
(Clockwise movement.) [Lace Shirtwaist Fig. I) 

Step 2: Make the slightly looser angled wraps by 
skipping six spaces and placing thread to right of 
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spoke 5, then progressing around the ring by stepping BACK one 
spoke from the beginning, and lay thread to the left of spoke 19. 
(Counter-clockwise movement.) [Fig. 2) Keep moving around the ring 
until there are angled spokes on each side of the original20 anchor 
spokes. 

Step 3: Draw the stitches together by bringing 
needle to the front through a center space and inserting it into the corresponding 
space closest to the ring. [Fig. 3) If the threads were wrapped too tightly, you 
will not be able to draw them together in the classic double ring style. Tension is 
extremely important to this pattern and it may take several tries before you get 
this right. 

Step 4: Cover the remaining exposed ring areas with Blanket-stitches and end as 
with the Dorset buttons. 
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THE REGENCY BALL-- MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 

It was my very great privilege to attend the Regency Ball on June 5, I 999, an event 
sponsored by the Australian Costumers' Gui ld. Of course, one doesn't travel halfway 
around the world for a single party; the distance from Calgary to Melbourne is something 
like 1100 miles, but the Ball was the highlight event of my trip. 

On May 30th, still a bit foggy from jet-lag, I attended my first Regency period dance 
practice, which proved we all needed more practice! Under the expert (and patient) 
leadership of dance caller Colin Moore-Towns, we learned dances from the relatively 
simple(!) to the more complicated, with a few collisions and a Jot of laughter along the 
way. 

Personal observation, here: Regency dancing looks very pretty when you see actors 
doing it perfectly in the movies, but it's a lot more fun with a bit of natural human chaos 
involved! 

There was another practice the following Tuesday evening (June I st) where some of us 
became a bit more polished, although few of us were completely confident that we could 
retain our dignity on the dance floor. It was a treat to hear "First Impressions," the small 
band of players live at this practice, after the canned music used at the other session. 
They would later play at the Ball. 

I should mention at this point that I wasn't treated as a visiting dignitary - Christopher 
Sallis, President of the ACG put me to work painting props and ripping ivy out of his 
garden for table centerpieces. Then, of course, no costume is ever completely ready 
before you board your plane, so I had a lot of sewing to do to complete my outfit. 
Thanks go to Christopher, and to Wendy Purcell for the kind loan of sewing machines. 
In the end, I had to use my back-up costume (thank goodness I had thought to pack one!) 
due to a combination of time crisis, sightseeing, and design problems, but I now have a 
nearly-ready ballgown for the next such event. 

The Ball itself was a magical evening, but of course, a lot of labor goes into making that 
kind of magic. When we arrived, the decorating committee was hard at work 
transforming an already appropriate-looking hall at Northgate Assembly Rooms into 
Regency splendor with streamers, patriotic bunting, candles and the afore-mentioned ivy. 
Once the event director (Wendy) was satisfied with our efforts, we all retired to dress, 
and the ladies to consider our empty dance cards! 

When we returned to the hall, we had formal introductions all around and tried to 
maintain period standards of etiquette. Once the band had set themselves up, the dancing 
soon began, and weren't we the glittering crowd? The gentlemen were about equally 
divided between civilian dress and uniforms, and the ladies wore rich fabrics in glowing 
colors. demurely fluttering fans in elegantly gloved hands. Even those who hadn't made 
costumes for the event had made careful choices from their own wardrobes - no one 
looked seriously out of place. I was put in charge of hall costume awards, and I didn't 
know where to start! The assignment was, however, the perfect opportunity to speak 
with a large number of the participants. 



The catered dinner was delicious, and lent us all enough energy to keep dancing for 
hours. Tables and cards had been provided for whist, but the dancing and socializing 
kept most of us occupied until it was time to pack up and go home. 

Altogether, a most enjoyable evening. 

• Katherine F. Jepson 



RUNNING A COSTUMECON 

Registration 

Our registration staffers didn't have many notes, but the few things 
they made comment on were: 

1. No registration packets should be handed out before Registration 
officially opens. (However, the committee chairs felt it was 
important that there was an opportunity for early con arrivals to 
pick up their membership packets in the Hospitality Suite on 
Thursday evening; this was provided that proper records were kept 
of who had received them. This allows for those people to have 
something to do in planning their schedules ahead of time.) 

2. For dealers, one staff member should pick up and distribute all 
dealer membership packets and badges all at one time. 

3. Only two persons were manning the Registration table on Friday 
morning at CC16, and more could have been used. 

One final observation by the Chairmen was that Registration should 
not be closed during the dinner hour on Friday, because of late 
arrivals. Otherwise, it might prevent some from being able to 
participate in the Friday Night Social (in a timely fashion). 

Regarding memberships themselves, we mentioned earlier that very 
few complimentary ones were handed out. The few that we did give 
went to people outside of the usual known local costuming community 
who otherwise would probably not have attended. Their area of 
knowledge was felt special enough to warrant offering them one day 
or full memberships in return for an agreed-upon amount of their time 
to speak on panels. Speaking engagements usually totaled 2 hours. 
We were aware that some conventions have given comp memberships 
to their technical staff (indeed, even free hotel rooms) in return for 
the large amount of time that tech people, without pay, donate to the 
convention events all weekend. However, we felt that, given the 
uncertainty of how much money the convention would actually take in 
to pay more important bills, and the fact that the committee staff 



had paid for their own memberships and hotel rooms, we could not 
afford any exceptions. Fortunately for us, enough people came and 
volunteered anyway. We at least made every effort to be sure that 
these people had everything they needed to do their job, and they 
came through in a very professional manner. 

We really hadn't made much accommodation for those costumers who 
brought their children to Costume Con. It was our feeling that if they 
took up a seat that could've otherwise been sold to an adult, then the 
parent must pay full price. However, we did give a few a price break 
to those parents who agreed that their children would not receive a 
membership packet, referred to as a "Junior" badge. We feel we still 
made the right decision regarding the expected number of children, 
but perhaps we could 've at least advertised on our flyers that these 
"Junior" badges were available, under certain conditions. 

We also had a "badge only" designation for one or two people who 
agree to only work the events and not attend any of the panels. 

All in all, any comp memberships and other breaks had to be approved 
by the committee heads, so that this didn't get out of control. 

Advertising tote bags 

We'd looked into buying canvas bags with the con logo printed on 
it. It would've made a handy carry-all for the amount of 
membership packet materials we intended to provide. We decided 
against it, however, because we could not absolutely predict how 
much money we were going to take in until practically right before 
the convention. As it happened, some clear, heavier-duty bags 
with sealed string closures were donated, which took care of that 
dilemma. There weren't fancy, but they worked. Looking back, we 
probably could have afforded the canvas bags, but we were playing 
things conservatively. 



Director of the Dealer's Room 

Job Requirements 

1- Contact potential dealers. Job may require travelling to other 
conventions. Act as liaison to dealers before and during the 
convention. 

2- (Work with Chair) Devise a floor plan for the Dealers' Room. 
Resolve conflicts. 

3- (Work with Chair) Devise and enforce rules for the dealers. 
4- (Work with Chair, work with Registrar) Devise rates for 

dealers tables, benefits that go along with the tables (i.e., 
free membership), etcetera. 

5- (Work with Chair) Make a schedule for Dealers' room hours. 
6- (Work with Chair) During the convention, make sure that the 

Dealer's' room is set up according to plan and/or modified 
as necessary. Make sure that the necessities are there (i.e., 
tables, tablecloths, chairs, wastebaskets, etceteras). 

7 - Coordinate with Security to make sure that the room is patrolled. 
Write instructions for the security people. 

8 .- Make sure that the room is locked or guarded when not open. 
9- Be visible arid available to the dealer's during the convention. 
10 - Make your department's budget. 

Summary: Handle everything that involves the dealers and the 
Dealer's Room 

Dealer's Room 

You may have some difficulty getting your merchants to commit to 
your event any more than 3-4 months before the con. Most of our 
dealers only sent their money in 2-3 months before CC16. We even 
had inquiries practically up to the day of the con, long after we'd sold 
all our tables. 



A word on selling dealers tables: In retrospect, we believe it was a 
mistake to allow dealers to buy up to 3 tables for their space -- we 
should have limited them to two. We could have handled some of the 
last minute inquiries if we'd not had this policy. We had a total of 
23 spaces plotted out for our dealers; 2-3 merchants took advantage 
of the 3-table limit. 

A suggestion may be made by one or more of your committee members 
to not repeat the kinds of dealers, so that all the merchants can 
experience some business. This notion should be resisted to some 
extent. Competition is a good thing, and there's usually still enough to 
differentiate one dealer from another. Also, if one dealer sells out of 
an item, another may still have it in stock. The Dealers Rep can at 
least inform their prospective clients of who else has bought table 
space so far. That way, the prospect can judge for themselves 
whether to risk competing or bring different merchandise. 

By the same token, the Dealers Rep should try to get as wide a variety 
of sellers as possible, and not concentrate only on those who cater to 
people who sew. Surprisingly, one of our more successful dealers was 
a general SF items merchant, who carried inexpensive costume jewelry 
and stuffed animal puppets. We wouldn't recommend more than one 
or two of this type, however. Note: the following year, CC17 had a 
corset dealer. Someone who sells historically accurate underwear 
would be a real boon to a novice costumer, or for someone who doesn't 
want to take the time to make their own. 

Just by way of general observation, one secret to making dealers 
happy (beyond good sales) may be making sure that the convention is 
fun for them, too. After all, they spend most of their time tied to 
one location. We understand that most of our merchants didn't do 
too spectacularly well, sales-wise, but they had so much fun that they 
still felt it was worth the trip. 

A Dealer's Room rep should be sure to keep the merchants as up to 
date as possible, before the convention. They'll be happier if 
contacted periodically to reconfirm dates, costs, and any restrictions 
by the hotel, etc. 



If you have a young person with a costuming parent that ' s looking for 
something to do at the convention, consider them for being a Dealer's 
Room gopher. They can fetch food, sodas, coffee and sit at tables for 
bathroom breaks, etc. This can free up a Dealer's room rep for 
other important duties, if they're shorthanded. 

Planning & Running a Hospitality Suite at a Costume-Con 
or "You Volunteered me for What?" 

Let me start off by admitting I am not a costumer. I am a spousal 
accessory. My wife is a costumer. Oddly enough that made me a good 
choice to run a Hospitality Suite. As I did not to be at panels and 
demonstrations, I could be available to take care of the suite most of 
the time. Of course I did not think of this when I first found out 
that I had .. volunteered .. for this job. 

I have helped run local game cons and helped with games at Science 
fiction cons. But the thought of running a suite at a WORLD Costume 
Con was daunting. I will not go into too great a detail of all things that 
went into it. One thing I did find out early was that most of the con 
veterans had many stories about what went wrong with Hospitality 
Suites in the past, most were not sure what I needed to have to make 
it go right. 

One note I should have, however. Who the Con Chairperson is makes a 
great deal of difference. Our Chairperson basically left most of the 
decision making up to me. That scared the hell out of me at first, but 
in the long run this made it easier because I did not have to get her 
permission before doing anything. She gave the information she could 
and left the rest up to me. It worked for us. 

Drinks 

We averaged 2 cans of soda for each person attending the con for a 4 
and a half day con. My impression is that that is low. Weather and 



the time of the year will play a part in that, but if your con is in the 
same hotel as all the activities, you are pretty much in a closed 
environment and weather should not play too large a role in drink 
types. My suggestion is that you over-order from a supplier who will 
take back what you do not use, Also unless you have trucks to spare 
find a supplier who will deliver. Our first thought was to find a soft 
drink distributor. In our case we were too small an occasion to 
warrant price breaks or any special consideration. We wound up 
ordering from an office supply company that delivered for free on 
orders over $100. You may be able to get snacks that way too. We 
supplemented these purchases with spot pick-ups at sales at local 
grocery stores. 

I would suggest polling your local folks who will be at the Con to find 
out what kind of drinks they NEED. Don't assume that those that 
drink Coke will settle for Pepsi, After I was nearly lynched I realized 
I should not have made that kind of assumption. Have a lot of diet 
soda, also have non-caffeine drinks. Many folks simply do not want 
caffeine (I think they are Communists or something myself). Also a 
little something different (Dr Pepper or Root Beer or Ginger Ale) is 
smart. 

Some folks NEED coffee or hot tea also. For the coffee folks, 
instant is not a very good choice. We found the individual coffee bags 
(like tea bags) gave good coffee. We did have to have some way to 
get hot water on demand. As for hot tea we were given a large variety 
tea, for a Tea Ceremony that was planned. 

Snacks 

I quickly discovered that chocolate is a necessity for costumers and 
that M&M's are the perfect way to deliver a chocolate fix. There 
are no wrappers and they can sit out all day without trouble (not that 
a bowl ever stayed out all day). In fact candy was a big item, Next 
was the obvious snack food; potato chips, pretzels, corn chips, etc. 
Vegetables and dip, and cheese were also popular but they present 
problems. Most hotel refrigerators are too small to store any large 



amount of this stuff. Either plan on doing this on a limited basis or 
have someone's house to store perishables and make several trips. 

One thing we discovered by accident. People love microwave popcorn. 
It is good and it is portable. If you want to have this item though 
have a big enough microwave that you do not burn more then you pop. 
Small microwaves are terrible at doing popcorn. 
They are useful for warming water and that is about it. 

Most conventions have something that is native to the area as a 
special treat. In our case we had toasted ravioli (I held out for 
White Castle hamburgers but I lost). Again pick something that is 
easily prepared, quick to do, and leaves minimal mess. 

Finally it is a good idea, on one morning, in our case Saturday, to have 
portable breakfast food (i.e. bagels or pastry). You can make great 
friends by doing this one day. Any more then that is expensive. 

Hours 

We ran from 12 noon to 2 am. This meant we seldom had to feed 
anyone breakfast (see exception above). It was late enough that 
folks could gather after all events and see films, sew, watch tv, or 
just sit around and decompress. A couple times I wished I set the 
hours earlier, but on the whole that timing went well. 

One last item to remember, is make sure you have help. Otherwise 
you will be trapped in the Con Suite all the time. Make sure you 
coordinate as much as possible about when you need a stand in so you 
can go eat, Also make real good friends with the hotel staff. They 
have to supply little things like ice and trash cans. Finally don't look 
around for too much help planning things. You are probably mostly on 
your own, No one else has done this before either. Good luck!! 

PS If you have questions call Dan at 314-423-4423 or 
thor I 0 1 #inlink. Corn 



TECH STUFF 

4 speakers and stands(+ 2 1811speakers?), 16 channel console, 4 mikes 
& stands, CD and cassette player, amps for audio equipment, 16 PAR 
64 cans+ stands+ dimmer packs, corn system (i+), I+ 1000 watt Lekos 
and gels. All for around just under $1500. Now, my understanding is 
that the PARS were a bit sub-standard, but the tech crew managed to 
put a good show together, nonetheless. Speaking of crew, we 
managed to get by on a skeleton crew of 4-5 total. Also, we 
discovered that the cost of pipe and drape, depending on how it is 
delivered (whether in panels or sections that you have someone do 
themselves) varies wildly in cost of rental. We got a pretty good deal, 
we think, for about 80', at a total of under $700. 

Mind you, this was all secured by someone who had absolutely no clue 
as to who to contact and what is required and its cost (me). 

Bruce Mai 
St. Louis Costumer Guild 



LOWER THREAD TENSION ADJUSTMENT 

Today I am going to talk about one of the most misunderstood parts of the 
sewing machine. LOWER THREAD TENSION ADJUSTMENT. 

Only the brave or the foolish should read on. In many instruction manuals 
it will say something like, the lower tension is set at the factory and 
should not be adjusted. That is all and well, but twenty years have passed 
the factory closed and your tensions are all over the place, you have got 
sewing to do and you want it right. 

At the tender age of seventeen one of my masters took me through the 
basics of tension adjustments, then spent the next twenty years trying to 
hammer it into me how important it is to every sewing machine ever made. 
No matter if you have the latest all singing all dancing computer that talks 
to you and does the washing up for you or a hundred year old antique 
that simply looks lovingly at you but wont perform. If you are having 
trouble with your sewing machine stitch quality and you have done all the 
usual things, like played around with the top tension for a week, thrown 
the machine out of the bedroom window and then tried to see if it will still 
work before telling your husband that you were burgled and the thieves 
dropped your machine whilst escaping. There is the possibility that the 
lower tension of the machine is out of balance. 

Now before we go any further, do not, I repeat, do not adjust your machine 
if you are happy with your stitch. A simple test if your tensions are well 
balanced is to sew a piece of cotton fabric about six inches in length, then 
get the ends of the thread that are left and give them a sharp tug. Now if 
the tensions are good the thread should snap without pulling out of the 
work, in other words you have a proper LOCK STITCH. If you find that the 
thread is pulling out of one side or the other then you are out of balance 
and your threads are not locked into the fabric, leading to a weak seam. 
Tension balancing is a little understood procedure and many so-called 
repair people will mess around with the wrong part of your machine and 
make little or no improvement. How many of you have taken your sickly 
machines into a shop for a service and received them back smothered in 
oil and not much better with a nice bill for nothing. 

Well, here goes I will try and explain the enigma that has eluded people for 
so long. Even the great inventor Isaac Singer had terrible trouble getting 
the tensions right on his frrst patent model, so you are not alone. The 
classic symptoms of lower tension collapse are quite obvious. Look at your 
stitch and see if the lower thread has pulled through to the top of the 
fabric, the underneath will look fine perhaps a little loose, however the top 
thread will be able to be pulled out of the fabric. This is because the lower 
thread is laying on the fabric, not pulling the top thread into the fabric. 



You will notice with this symptom that you have little or no effect by 
altering the top tension dial and often think that it is a top tension dial 
fault. 

0. K so here goes hold on tight it is going to get nasty, have your 
painkillers ready. Step one, setting the top tension. Assuming that your 
top tension is working can be a fatal flaw but is easily checked. Most 
sewing machines even quite early ones have automatic top tension release 
mechanisms. This means that once the sewing foot is raised the top 
thread tension is automatically released so that you can pull your work 
out of the machine without the thread breaking. To test this simply raise 
your sewing foot and see if the thread pulls out easier than if it were 
lowered ready for sewing. To test if the thread is being held by the tension 
discs properly when ready for sewing, you need to pull the thread from 
where it comes out of the eye of the needle-with the foot lowered. The 
thread ON ALL MACHINES should be tight enough to bend the needle 
when pulled. If it does not then you need to investigate why it is not tight. 
The most common reason is a restriction between the tension discs 
themselves, caused by fluff, corrosion or trapped threads. A loose top 
thread leads to a bunching of thread UNDERNEATH the work (or looping 
on minor tension failure). Once you have done this put your numbered 
tension dial half way, for instance if you have a dial that goes from one to 
four put it on two, one to nine put in between the four and five, get the 
idea. On older machines with no tension dial numbers turn the dial 
clockwise until the thread bends the needle when pulled through as I have 
mentioned earlier. Then leave the top thread tension alone. Well, by now 
only the mad will still be with me the brave and the foolish have gone out 
for pizza, and we have not even got to the lower thread tension that we are 
going to discuss. 

Now the lower tensions fall into basically two types for lock stitch 
machines. Ones with bobbin cases and ones without. We have to deal with 
each separately but both have common symptoms and cures. So I will 
take the machines with bobbin cases first. It is important to say at this 
stage that sewing threads alter a great deal in thickness and stickyness 
{that is defmitely not a word but you know what I mean). I once had a call 
out to Brighton District General Hospital because twelve machines had all 
broken down on the same day, only to discover it was a faulty batch of 
new thread. If you look closely at, for instance a new polyester and put it 
against an old reel of cotton, you know the one that you just could not 
throw away from your grannies old stuff because you might just need a 
sunset orange thread one-day. You will notice that the new polyester can 
be up to half the thickness of the old cotton. In simple terms this means 
that by switching from polyester to the old cotton you have instantly 
changed the thread tension by a huge amount and this can lead instantly 
to a poor stitch. How many times have you put your trusty old sewing 



machine away working perfectly, and a few days later it is messing about? 
What you have not realized is that it is possible that the change in thread 
has caused this problem. Some sticky old cotton are only fit for hand 
sewing or tacking or winding onto your husbands fishing reel so that he 
can tell you of the monster that got away. Always keep a reel of new White 
thread handy and if your machine plays up switch to it and see if the 
stitch is better, nine times out of ten the thread is the culprit and you just 
have to be brave and bin it, or chuck it at a neighbors cat that has just 
dug up your flower bed (perfect weight and size for that, so I am told). 
Now where was I, Oh yes back to the all important bobbin case thread 
adjustment. Wind a full bobbin of new white thread the same type that 
you normally sew with, it is not important if it is silk, cotton, polyester or 
a mix, just your usual thread. Place the bobbin into the bobbin case and 
suspend the bobbin by the thread, like a spider hanging from a thread. It 
is not so important which way you put the bobbin into the case, some find 
a machine sews better with the bobbin going one way some the other, only 
trial and error points this out for your machine (loads of people are going 
to disagree with this, never mind). Now whilst the spider, opps, bobbin 
and case are suspended by the thread simply jerk your hand a little and 
see what the case does. Now we are getting to the nitty gritty of tension 
adjustment the real bread and beans of the matter. If when you hold the 
thread the case simply drops to the floor you need to adjust the bobbin 
case screw clockwise until it just holds its own weight, So that when you 
shake it a little it drops a little. This is the MAGIC point known in the 
trade as the balance point for your type of thread. If the case does not 
move you need to adjust the bobbin case screw counterclockwise until it 
drops a little accordingly. Once you have mastered this adjustment you 
will be in great demand at all sewing classes as you transform 
misbehaving sewing machines in an instant. Hold on I am not finished, no 
happy dancing just yet, no running out and buying twenty lottery tickets 
because you feel lucky (remember me ifyou win). Although this is the 
balance point some machines need to be adjusted slightly tighter or looser 
for the perfect stitch. When adjusting from this point make only very small 
movements of the screw, about one sixteenth of a turn at a time. After 
each adjustment run a trial stitch and examine. Once you are nearly right 
you can go back to the top tension unit again and make final adjustments 
say from a four to a five to get it just perfect. Adjusting the newer type 
plastic cases that are set permanently into the machine, you know the 
ones where you just drop in the bobbin and hook it around the spring 
plate is much the same. You need to do this more by feel, you need to 
FEEL the thread resistance by pulling the thread. One of the ways to do 
this is to place a fine hand sewing needle into a cork (pinch one of your 
husbands or better still open up a new bottle of wine with dinner) so that 
about two inches of the needle is protruding from the cork. Then tie the 
thread from the machine case through the eye of the needle and whilst 
holding the bottom of the cork pull the thread. Now it should have a slight 



resistance and slightly, only slightly bend the needle. Once again if it does 
not you need to tighten the case adjustment screw clockwise. If it bends 
too much you need to loosen it a touch, remember tiny adjustments only. 
Well, hey presto that is it, if you can master lower thread adjustment you 
will have a control of your machine rather than it controlling you. One 
final point (by now the painkillers for that pounding headache have 
started to work) if you mix your threads it is a lottery whether the tensions 
will work effectively. The worst culprits are the old wooden reels of cotton 
that can become hard, springy, weak and sticky they can really mess up 
your sewing machine, big time. Try and stick to the same threads, if in 
doubt about a thread, bin it, really all the gray hairs and profanities it can 
cause is just not worth it. I hope this has helped any of you that have a 
tension problem. It has taken me three hours to type out and explain 
something that really only takes a few seconds to perform. Now you know 
why instruction books hardly ever mention lower thread adjustments. 

From 
ALEX 
SUSSEX SEWING MACHINES 
EASTBOURNE 
GREAT BRITAIN 



I Think I Can? And I Did 
By Gloria White 

It all started right after Christmas of 1995, when my mother gave me my very first 
sewing machine. I knew how to sew since 81

h grade Home Economic classes but 
never did as much until I got my very own sewing machine. Making costumes 
were and are still fun and somewhat relaxing. (That all depends on the 
complexity of the costume). I started with simply hall costume for my daughter 
and me, and competition ones only for my daughter. Over the years I was asked 
when was I going to complete and I would always state that is was more fun to 
watch my child go on stage then myself. After complexing the idea I finally 
decided to compete myself at costume con 17. CC 17 was going to be the 
convention when I would walk out of my daughter shadow for the first time in 
years. 

First competition I would work on is the SCI-FI one. Since my older sister would 
also be at this convention I was able to convince her to do a skit with me. I 
figured it would be easier for me if I was one stage with someone else. I wanted 
to do a skit that would be appropriate for my body structure. So I decided it 
would be a wonderful idea to do a scene from the little mermaid movie. (I later 
found out that night belong to Disney with all the mermaid and Mulans there) 
Since my sister was lucky to inherit the small bone and waist genes she would 
make a prefect Aria I. The hardest thing I was about to encounter was there was 
no Urlsa pattern available. With the help of the movie, the web, and my best 
friend Sonia, we came up with a pattern. (Let me tell you there were times that 
things started to fly in the air but we made it through the end in one piece) After 
the costume was finally finished with the fishing wires to move the tentacles like 
Octopus do normally, we ran into another problem and that was purple body 
paint. You get the strangeness look as I did when you go into stores asking for 
purple body paint. And they never believe you when you say it is for a costume. 
Finally we had to go with airbrush paint. Though I was not informed that it will 
not allow your skin to breath when you gob it on, but it was for a costume and I 
wanted to win so I just had to deal with it. As the masquerade went on my sister 
and I did our act with out a flaw and took best recreation award in the Novelist 
division. The only disappointing moment I had was not getting any workmanship 
award in both my daughter's outfit and myself. I figure if I was able to talk I would 
have but that is okay because we got an award anyway. And the fun did not stop 
there. 

This convention I was not only going to enter in the masquerade, I decided to 
enter in the doll contest for the very first time. I started to make my first bear ever 
for this convention, "The Torture bear." It was my first bear and I knew I had not 
got the kinks out of the patter yet. When my husband returned from an Army 
mission he decided I should do more bears for the convention. Thus came the 
"Willy the Wizard" bear and "One-Eyed Bob" bear. With the help of the finishing 
touches from my husband those bears came alive. Bob became our favorite out 



of the three. I can not remember how many toy stores we went too to get swords 
for the bear. But finally K-bee toys had the right size swords for Bob and crystal 
for Willy. I will never forget standing back stage after the Historic Masquerade 
wondering if my Bears would place? I still can hear the words stating Cutest 
Critter "One-Eyed Bob". I was so happy I could not stop shaking (I would have 
been screaming but I lost my voice) 

This Convention will go down as my favorite and most rewarding convention I 
have ever been to. Not only I proved that I could share my daughter's spotlight, I 
can succeed in it too. The only problem is the next time I am able to attend a 
costume con I must prove I can do it again and better. And trust me, my brain is 
hard at work on the next convention I can go to. 



Finding time to Sew. 

By Stephen Bergdahl 
Dedicated to my wife Heidi 

The second most common complaint I hear about costuming is "I don't have 
time!" Number one is, "I could never do that!" but we will get to that in another 
article. We have all met the person who is always running around in a new 
costume, never wears the same thing twice in the same month, and is generally 
just too perfect for their own good. If you are this sort of person, go bake some 
bread or something, this article is not for you. Now for the rest of us, who are 
not perfect and just can't figure out where the perfect ones find all that extra 
time, there is hope. 

After twenty years of costuming I have found the secret. It was very simple - I 
got married! Now before you think I now make my wife make all the costumes 
let me explain. Before my wife met me she did not know that there were 
strange people who ran around wearing silly clothes, just for the fun of it. One 
date with me changed all that and she has embraced the whole idea, but as it 
turns out she does not sew as well as I do. So she uses her skills, which are 
vast and wonderful, in other areas of costume, beading, embroidery and the 
like, and lets me make the costumes. It was shortly after we came to our 
present arrangement that I noticed that she did not spend all day and night 
before an event sewing and running around like a chicken with her head cut 
off. All her work was done, and she still got a full night's sleep. After a few 
years I finally figured out her secret. 

Right after I asked her. {What can I say, I may sew but I am still a guy!) 

The great secret is Organization! 

Now I am sure you are telling yourself, "I'm organized!" But are you? Can you 
at this moment lay your hands on your tape measure or your scissors? Can 
you in less than minute lay your hands on your latest project and sit at the 
machine and work. If the answer is no, then you are not organized. And you 
should not feel bad about it; it is a skill just like sewing and just like sewing it 
needs to be learned. And if you remember your first sewing project, you know 
that any new skill takes time. So, lets get started learning! 

First thing we have to do is get your stash in order. If you are like most 
costumers you have a pile of fabric, trim, lace, ribbon, and the many other 
items needed to sew. Before Heidi and I organized the stash I had no idea 
where to fmd a thing. It was all neatly packed in boxes in my 8' X 10" storage 
locker but there was no way to tell which box had which fabric. One time I took 
my best friend to pick up some fabric I needed for a costume. It took me 3 
hours to find the fabric. After the stash was organized I took the same friend to 
pick up fabric; he took a book with him this time. He had just gotten settled in 
the chair I was storing at the time when I told him that I was done. The look on 
his face was worth all the work it took to get there. So how did I get there? 

I 



The method that Heidi and 1 used is very simple and very straightforward, while 
still giving you room to adjust for your own needs. You will need; 

Cl Nice clean boxes, File boxes are great, copy paper boxes are also great, and 
free. 

o 3X5 Cards 
Cl Scissors 
Cl Stapler 
o Pens 
Cl Magic Marker 
a Tape Measure 

This works best with two people, but it is not necessary. Get your fabric into 
one area. What we did was to bring home the stash one or two boxes at a time 
and sort them. Then when we were done, they were taken back. 

Take on a box and make it "F-1". This means that this is box number one of 
your fabric supply. 

Grab the first piece of fabric. Clip off a small sample, it can just be a Y2 inch 
wedge from the end and staple it to the left-hand side of a 3X5 card. Two 
staples are usually enough to hold most samples. 

Then measure the length of the cloth, and write it down on the card. 

Then measure the width of the cloth and write that down on the card. 

Write down what the cloth is made of, 100% cotton, 50% wool & 50% Silk, etc. 
If you don't know make a guess, or just right down UNKNOWN FABRIC. 

Now fold the fabric up and place it in the box, and write in the right hand upper 
comer of the card F -1. 

You should have a 3X5 card with a fabric sample stapled to it, with the 
following information: 

What box ~e fabric is in, 
How many yards you have, 
What width the fabric it, 
What it's content is 
And then you can add possible projects for the fabric. 

Continue doing this until the box is full. Then put the lid on it and move on to 
F-2 and so on and so on until you are done with the fabric. If you have a lot of 
fabric this may take some time. But just keep plugging away and you will be 
done before you lrnow it. Don't worry about sorting the fabric as you put it in 
the boxes we will do that later. Not to the fabric we will be sorting the cards. 



When the fabric is done it is time to do the rest of it. For lace, ribbon and trim I 
found that a piece of cardboard or poster board cut to 4 inches by 9 inches is 
the best size to wrap on. Cut up a number of these cards then mark one with 
either T-1 for trim, R-1 for ribbon, or L-1 for lace. The do just like you did with 
the fabric, clip a sample, measure it and then wrap it around the narrow part of 
the cardboard. 

Depending on the amount of trim, lace or ribbon you can fit a number of 
different ones on a card, or just one type. When the cardboard is full place it in 
a box marked either Trim, Ribbon, or Lace, and start a new card until all is 
neatly wrapped and boxed. For the interfacing, tapes, cords and other such 
things I just keep them in one box, with smaller items grouped together in zip 
locks marked Notions. Now you have a nice neat stack of boxes, and a whole 
lot of cards. Next we organize the cards. 

I keep my cards in a 3XS file box, that I picked up that the store I bought the 
cards at. To organize them I used the dividers that came with the box, and 
labeled them SCA, Klingon, Fort 1846, Ren Fair, and a few others. I sorted my 
fabric by what period costume I was going to make out of it. This worked for 
me because I do a lot of different periods, if you are only in do one period you 
might want to sort them by Undergarments, Day, Evening. It doesn't matter as 
long as they are grouped in an order that makes sense to you. If nothing else 
sort them by color. Now that you have them done. Now we move on to the 
fiends of the sewing world, patterns! 

Patterns have to be the hardest things to deal with. They tear, they lose pieces, 
and they never cooperate. I have found that the best way of dealing with them 
is to prep them before you need them. When I start the planning for a costume 
and will be using a particular pattern. I will open it, and cut out each and every 
piece in the largest size. Then I iron them and refold them and place the pieces, 
the instructions and the cover in a quart sized zip lock bag. This way I can find 
the pieces when I need them, I know what pattern I am using, and I don't have 
to try and refold them on the original lines. 

Yes, I know that there are people who can refold a pattern back into its original 
cover, my wife can and I can't. So I deal with it this way. To store your 
patterns just use another box labeled PATIERNS, and put them in whatever 
order suits you. All the men's together, all the dresses, etc. If you draft your 
own patterns you store them in pretty much the same manner. What I do is 
after I have done all the fittings and have the finished product I transfer it to 
brown wrapping paper. Making sure that I label each piece and do all the 
markings. I also at this time draft all the facings and other small bits I will 
need. It's a pain, but it will save time in the long run. And in twenty years I 
have never used a pattern just once. So take the time. When I store that 
pattern I will put a quick sketch of the design in the baggie it makes it easier to 
remember in the long run. As it was said by Dr. Jones, Sr. "I wrote it down so I 
didn't have to remember it." 



Now with all of the other items under control we come to the sewing box. All 
through time people have had sewing boxes. It's a simple concept that fell out of 
favor along with sewing itself. But we are going to bring it back. While the 
sewing box reached its height with the Victorians who made boxes with 
matching everything, you don't have to go that far. You will need a box or 
basket that will hold: 

a Scissors - Thread Snips and Shears 
a Pin Cushion - I like the Magic Grip-it kind. 
a Pins - quilters Pins 
a Needles - Hand and Machine 
a Seam Ripper 
a Hand needles 
a Pattern Weights - If you use them 
a Rotary Cutters - If you use them 
a Tape Measure 
a Small Ruler - 6 inch is best 
a Chalk- I use the Art Pencil type - One white, one Blue. 
a Calculator - Get a Solar powered one. 
a And anything else you use all the time. 

This is the stuff that you will need for most projects and should always know 
where it is. If you want to you can take some of your creative urges out on the 
box and fit it out so everything has its place. The important thing is that they 
are all together were you can find them. 

You will also need some project boxes. A project box is just what it sounds like, 
a box that holds a complete project. That includes the pattern, fabric, thread, 
beads and anything else that you need to make that item. The idea here is to 
have everything for one costume together so you don't have to hunt when you 
want to sew. This is the one box I feel that you should buy. The clear plastic 
boxes that Rubber Maid makes are perlect. Because the box is clear you can 
tell at a glance which project is in which box. Limit your self to four at the 
most. I know that's hard, but much more than four projects going at a time 
means you have projects that are resting. A resting project is one that you have 
not touched in a month. If that is the case one of two things happened: it never 
got started and needs to be put back in the stash until a better time or it's half 
done, and you need to sit down and finish it so you can start a new project. Its 
not hard to lose steam on a project, and taking a break for one is fine, but you 
can't start a new one until the old ones are finished or abandoned. 

We move on to your sewing room. 

Now I know that those of us who have a whole room are few and far between. 
So I will work on the theory that like most costumers you are working either at 
the dining room table or in one corner of the house. You need an area that is 
for your sewing supplies and nothing else. 

You have to put your foot down here and be selfish. 



It does no good to have thing organized if everyone and their brother can go 
though and borrow things. It has been my experience that a closet for just your 
sewing things is the best bet. If not that an armoine is good, even just a hope 
chest all it needs to be is something that everything will fit in. Then declare it 
off limits to any one else. Use a lock if you have to make your point. For this 
article we will work with the idea that you have a closet. In the closet you 
should have: your stash, sewing machine, iron and ironing board, patterns 
cutting board, sewing box and project boxes. 

To organize your sewing closet you should start by putting your stash away. I 
recommend that you put the fabric along the back wall. If possible don't stack 
the fabric boxes in front of each other. I understand that this is most likely 
impossible but try to arrange the boxes so you can get at most of them while 
moving as few as possible. Put the trim, patterns and the notions boxes next 
to the fabric boxes. I make a stack with the trim, lace, and ribbon on the 
bottom, notions next with the patterns on top. It you have a shelf put the 
project boxes on it along with your sewing box. If you don't have a shelf stack 
them on the fabric boxes. 

To hold your ironing board and iron I recommend a hanging rack on the door. 
Either one that hangs over the door or mounts on the door. This will keep it 
out of the way but it will still be handy. Make sure that the rack will handle a 
hot iron so you don't have to wait for it to cool before putting it away. 

Your cutting board is stored any number ofways depending on: If you use one. 
And what type you use? If you still cut out on the dinning room table using 
scissors I recommend one of the cardboard cutting boards that they sell in most 
fabric stores. It will protect the table from your scissors and the grids make it 
easier to cut out. These just fold up and tuck out of the way. Ifyou use a 
rotary cutter and mat, how you store it depends on what size your mat is. You 
want a mat as large as possible, but unless you can leave it out all the time, it 
must either fit in your closet, slide in along the wall or roll up. Either will work 
it just depends on how much space you have and how much trouble you want 
to go to. If you are rolling it up I recommend a set of elastic garters to help hold 
it closed. 

Your sewing machine should be in its traveling case on the floor. Even the 
smallest portable is too heavy to put on top of either the shelf or the boxes. 
Also by being on the floor there is no chance of it being dropped. This will kill 
the best machine, trust me I know! With everything in place make sure of two 
things: one that you can close the door, and that you can get to your project 
boxes and sewing box without moving anything. This is so where you are doing 
handwork you don't have to take everything out to get to what you want to work 
on. 

You are now ready to sew. 



With everything organized it is a simple matter after you have decided that you 
need a new tunic for this weekends feast: To check your 3X5 cards and pick out 
the blue linen for the body and the yellow corduroy for the trim and pull them 
from their boxes. Get out the interfacing and those nice pearl buttons you 
found on sale last month. Decide that you want to use the pattern with the bell 
sleeves not the straight, because you know both are with the tunic pattern. 
Putting it all in a project box you set up your machine, cutting board and iron 
board. Then cut out the all the tunic parts, including trim and interfacing, and 
sit down to sew. And you have gotten this far in no time because the kids and 
the hubby are engrossed in a movie and you had everything organized so you 
put the short time to good use. And that's how the perfect people do it. 

The non-commercial use of this text is encouraged, and does not require 
explicit written pennission from Stephen Bergdahl as long as this entire 
statement is included on each copy: Copyright© Stephen Bergdahl 2000. And 
a copy of the publication the article appears in is forwarded to Stephen 
Bergdahl, Post Office Box 805, Sacramento CA 95812-0805. 



ONE MAN'S TRASH IS ANOTHER'S COSTUME 
Part I. 

By Bruce Mai, St. Louis Costumers Guild 

Looking for that once in a lifetime treasure to add to your costume collection? 
How about a cheap source for raw materials for that monster you have to build in 
the next 2 weeks? Or how about some authentic antique buttons for your next 
historical recreation? They all could be waiting for you in your local newspaper, in 
the Estate Sale ads. 
So often, you hear about someone making a find at a garage sale. The key is, you 
have to hit a lot of garage sales before you find that one prime piece of stuff. 
There's an awful lot of drek out there; often people are just trying to get rid of 
their excess crap. You can increase your odds by checking out the Estate Sales. 

Estate Sales usually deal with the elimination of the contents of an entire 
household. The owner has passed away, or the seller doesn't want to move so many 
possessions. As a rule, the quality of the items for sale are much better, and in 
better shape. 

Prices may not be as cheap as at a garage sale, but it depends wildly on the agent 
who is running the sale. Some sales are run by the heirs of the estate, in which 
case the prices may be higher; they place a higher value on their relative's junk 
than is realistic. Many know not to try selling the estate themselves. In any case, 
the good Estate Sale companies will know the value of their items, especially things 
like jewelry, watches, etc. You're less likely to find "bargain prices" on the really 
good stuff. The rest of the time, though, estate sale merchandise is usually priced 
to sell quickly. If you're really lucky, they may have something really cheap that is 
very valuable to you, but hardly to anyone else. 

At least here, in St. Louis, the Friday Post-Dispatch is the issue for sales. The ads 
are usually more detailed on that day; not all the ads are repeated in the Saturday 
and Sunday editions. The first key is to see whether there is a sewing machine for 
sale. People used to make their own clothes, so these are common. An even better 
tip-off for potential costume resources is if the ad states there is more than one 
machine. More than likely, this can mean there may be buttons, sewing notions, and 
so on. Generally speaking, though, unless you know for sure, don't buy thread 
spools at these sales; they may be old, and the thread may be prone to rot. Some 



of these sales may even have a dressmaker's dummy in good shape, which will be 
far cheaper than buying a new one. 

Some sales specifically mention fabrics and craft supplies now, because many 
crofters (including quilters) visit these sales. Depending on what you're looking 
for, there may be some useful scraps or whole bolts of stuff. If the owner was a 
quilter themselves, though, the selection will consist of mostly country prints, 
gingham, etc. Every once in awhile, maybe once a year, you might come across a 
sale where the owner was a tailor. These can be great for picking up supplies, and 
sometimes a men's tailoring dummy (this is pretty rare, however). 

Another common listing is 11Vintage clothing ... Most of these are just old clothes 
15-20 years old. Ads that mention the household is a 50+ year accumulation might 
be worth investigating. There are still a lot of genuine antique pieces of clothing 
from the early part of this century to be had. A few are in good shape; most are 
not. However, you can at least take them apart and base patterns on them. 

(In the second part of this article, we 'II delve into what a neophyte can expect to 
encounter at an Estate Sale, specifics of things that have been bought at these 
things, and tricks to getting the best price on something you might have your eye 
on) 



ONE MAN'S TRASH IS ANOTHER'S COSTUME 

{In Part I, we covered the types of things you 'II find at an Estate Sale 
that might be of use to a costumer, some items for sale that one 
should avoid, and tips on finding the sales more likely to be worthwhile 
visiting.) 

The key to acquiring any potential goodies you see listed for and Estate 
Safe is much like that for a garage sale; getting there early. While the 
sales themselves actually don't start until anywhere from 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m. on Saturdays (you'll see a rare Friday evening sale, occasionally), 
people will start lining up outside a house for 2 or 3 hours before the 
door opens. Some sale agents will state in their classified ad that they 
will hand out line numbers before opening. This is one way of eventually 
controlling how many shoppers they allow into a house at a time. These 
numbers may be distributed as early as an hour before opening time; 
the ad will state how they handle it. 

Most people will not be in competition with you for costume-useful 
items: Antiques, kitchenware and newer appliances or electronics are 
the most popular and common things sought. A good number of Estate 
Sale-goers are flea market or shop dealers looking to fill in their stock. 
When the door first opens, a few of these dealers can be rude, rushing 
from room to room. Since most Estate Sales take place in private 
homes, there is a danger of getting bumped by these people in narrow 
spaces. (One general note: there are a few of these people who will 
carry "Sold" stickers with them and slap them on anything that even 
remotely interests them. They go back later and decide which items 
they want at their leisure. I've sworn if I catch anyone doing this, I'll 
peel them off.) 



Your primary competition will come from women who sew, looking for 
fabric, thread and other supplies for their quilting projects or for 
making their own clothes. Fortunately, they're not rude, generally 
speaking, and are usually quite pleasant. If you 're both looking at 
vintage clothing, you may have to be a bit more assertive. 

If you're thinking about buying a sewing machine at one of these sales, 
consider carefully. See if you can test it -- especially in sight of a sale 
representative. If it has problems that requires repairs, either avoid 
it or offer a much lower price for it, pointing out the flaws. Repairs 
for sewing machines will most likely cost more than you might pay for a 
new inexpensive one. 

Some Estate Sales will slash prices on items partway through the 
second day, on Sunday. While you run the risk of something you're 
interested in being sold, you could possibly acquire something at half 
its original price. This is especially so for vintage clothing. In fact, 
with clothing and fabrics, you may be able to buy several items for the 
original Saturday asking prices. 

One day sales can be a bargain opportunity. These will only run for 6 or 
7 hours on a Saturday or a Sunday. The agent may be far more willing 
to listen to an offer, even relatively early on, if they believe they may 
not sell an item for its asking price at all. 

Specifically now, you may ask, what kinds of things might a costumer 
find? I've seen antique clothing from the turn of the century, 
authentic Japanese wedding kimonos, authentic Indian Saris, jars of 
antique buttons, wonderful costume jewelry, vintage shoes, antique 
embroidered Chinese silk, men's and women's clothing forms, 
mannequins, vintage men's and women's hats, and haberdasher's hat 
blocks, to name a few. I've seen working antique sewing machines, 
bought many of my notions from these sales, trim, and so on. One place 



had a pile of fabric on a cutting table piled so high that it had to be 
sold by how much you could stuff into a grocery bag, for $5. I also 
bought my "$5 coat", as I like to call it at the same sale: this man's 
heavy wool winter coat, bought in the '70s, probably went for $150 or 
so. Only the lining in the pockets showed any wear. 

There's also a good chance you'll run across something that may not 
even be directly costuming-related. I've seen antique photo albums, 
some still with photos from the turn of the century still in them (great 
for historical references!), for instance. 

While just about any time is a good time to visit Estate Safes, 
weekends near holidays are usually sparse. Late Spring- early Summer 
seem have the most sale listings, thus increasing the odds that you· II 
find something interesting. 

Good luck and good hunting for that costume treasure! 

. . 
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St. LOUIS COSTUMERS GUILD 
"We do it for fun not money." 

AKA: St. Louis Ubiquitous Tailoring Society- S.L.U.T.S. 

C/o Mal 
7835 Milan 
University City, MO 63130.1251 
Casamal@prlmary.net 

Thank you to Bruce Mal for articles Running a CostumeCon and 
Estate Sale 

THE GREATER COLUMBIA FANTASY COSTUMERS' GUILD INC. 

AKA: The Founders 

P.O. Box 683 
Columbia, MD 21045 
www.hawkswood.com/GCFCG.html#gcfcg 

NEW JERSEY/NEW YORK COSTUMERS' GUILD 

AKA: The Sick Pups 

C/o Mami 
85 West McClellan Ave 
Livingston, N.J 07039 
Calllsto@netlabs.net (Sharon) 

Thank you to Lisa Ashton for the article Dressed to Kill 
Thank you to Gloria White for the article I Think I Can? And I Did 



COSTUMER'S GUILD WEST 

"We'll make you an offer you can't refuse." 

AKA: The Costume Mafia 

P.O. Box 94538 
Pasadena,Ca 91109 
Darla@costumecollege.org 

www.costumecollege.org 

CHICAGOLAND COSTUMERS GUILD 

AKA: The Chicago M.O.B. 

C/o Carol Mitchell or Michelle .Jaye Solomon 
P.O. Box 1398 
Chicago, IL 6069-1398 

THE AUSTRALIAN COSTUMER'S GUILD 

AKA: The Wizards of Coz 

P.O. Box 322 
Bentleigh, Victoria 3204 
Australia 
stilskin@netspace.net.au; Lord_Necro@blgpond.com; k_ashton@blgpond.com 
www.vicnet.net.au/-costume/ 



GREATER PHILADELPHIA COSTUMER'S GUILD 

AKA: Lunatic Phrynge 

P.O. Box 34739 

Philadelphia, PA 19101-4739 

GREATER PORTLAND AREA COSTUMERS' GUILD 

AKA: the Robe Warriors 

P.O. Box 3985 

Portland, OR 97208-3985 

C/0 Marion Byott 
64 Frith Road 
CROYDON,CR01TA,UK 
CGUK@ireadh.demon.co.uk 

COSTUME GUILD UK 

Thank you Alex Sussex for the article on Lower Thread Tension Adjustment 



SOUTH BAY COSTUMERS' GUILD 

AKA: The Bombazine Bombers 

C/o Lisa Deutsch Harrigan 
P.O. Box 28427 
San .Jose, CA 95159 
SBCG@harrlgan.org 

GREATER BAY AREA COSTUMERS GUILD 

"Celebrating the Fun of Costuming since 1990." 

AKA: Dreamers of Decadence 

GBACG 
PMB #320 
5214-F Diamond Heights Blvd. 
San Francisco, CA 94131 
jkeeler41 S@aol.com 
www.toreadors.com/costume 

Thank you .Jolie Velazquez for the How to on Complete Victorian Buttons 

NORTHERN LIGHTS COSTUMERS' GUILD 
(replaced New England Costumer's Guild) 

c/o Dina Flockhart 
61 Gilson Road 
Littleton, MA 01460-1300 
cloak@ziplink.net 



L 

BEYOND REALITY COSTUMERS GUILD 

Northwest Chapter, serving both the US and Canada 

Kate McClure 
BRCG 

217 E Street SW 

Auburn, WA 98001 

GREATER SACRAMENTO AREA COSTUMERS' GUILD 

AKA: The Fashioners of Fancy 

1199 Ravine View Drive 
Roseville, CA 95661 

madly@2xtreme.net 

Thank you to Stephen Bergdahl for the article on Finding Time to Sew 

MILLENIUM COSTUMERS 

AKA: "Y2Ker's" (formerly known as Rocky Mountain Costumer's 
Guild) 

2854 Tincup Circle 

Boulder, CO 80303-7143 
dragonart@worldnet.att.net 
dragonart.hom.att.net/RMCG.html 



UTAH COSTUMERS' GUILD 

289 W. Hidden Hollow Drive 
Orem, UT 84058-7552 
Utahgulld@aol.com 

WESTERN CANADIAN COSTUMERS' GUILD 

AKA: Wild and Wooly Western Costumer's Guild 

C/o Katherine Jepson 
19 Taraglen Ct. NE 
Calgary, AB T3J 2M6 
capsam@nucleus.com//katnblz@telusplanet.net 

Thank you Katherine Jepson for that article on the Regency Ball In Australia 

SOUTHWEST COSTUMERS GUILD 

"Making the world safe for people who dress funny" 

P.O. Box 39504 
Phoenix, AZ. 85069 
Randwhit@aol.com 
http://members.aol.com/souwesgld/gulld.html 



COSTUMECONS 

2001 
CostumeCon 19 

May 25 - 28, 2001 
Westin Hotel, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Email: capsam@nucleus.com 

2002 
CostumeCon 20 

Feb 15- 18, 2002 
Melbourne, Australia 

2003 
CostumeCon 21 

April 18-21, 2003 
Hilton Arlington Park 

Chicago, II 60690 



UPCOMING WORLD CONS 

2000 
Chicon 2000- Chicago, IL, USA 
August 31- September 4, 2000 
Hyatt Regency, Chicago, rL 
Email: info@chicon.org 
Website: http://www.chicon.org/ 
Snail mail: P.O. Box 642057, Chicago, 
IL 60664 

2001 
Millenium Philcon 
August 30- September 3, 2001 
Pennsylvania Convention Center & 
Philadelphia Marriott Hotel 
Email: phi1200 1 @netaxs.com 
Website: www.netaxs.com/-phi 1200 I 
Snail mail: P.O. Box 310, Huntingdon 
Valley, PA 196006 

2002 
Con Jose - San Jose, CA, USA 
August 29 - September 2, 2002 
San Jose McEnery Convention Center 
Email: ba2002(a)sfsfc.org 
Website: 
http://www.sfsfc.org/worldcon/ 
Snail mail: P.O. Box 61363, Sunnyvale, 

. CA 94088-1363 

WORLD CON BIDS 

2003 
T orcon 3 - Toronto, Canada 
Email: info@torcon3.on.ca 
Website: http://www.torcon3.on.ca 

ConCancun - Cancun, Mexico 
Email: tharvia@airmail.net 

2004 
Charlotte in 2004 - Charlotte, North 
Carolina, USA 
Email: charlotte2004(@.earthling.net 
Website: www.scenic-
c ity.corn/charlotte2004 

Boston in 2004 - Boston, MA, USA 
P.O. Box 1010 
Framingham, MA 01701 
Email: info@mcfi.org 
Website: http://www.mcfi.org 

2005 
UK in 2005 
Email: uk2005f@ hotmail.com 



The Galactic Patrol: 
protectors of fandom, fun, and flaming laser death. 

Presupporting 
members 

$12 

Intergalactic 
friends 

$75 

We Want YOU! 
(To come to Boston in 2004) 

* Proven, convenient, connected facilities (and fun), 
(Sheraton Boston Hotel & Towers, Copley MarrioU, & the Hynes Convention Center) * An exciting, beautiful (and fun), spectacular city, 
(Tall ships ••• art museums ••• basebaJI ••• historic tours ••• restaurants ••• theater ••• ) * A dedicated (and fun) committee, 
(Meet us at our parties ••• coming to a convention near you!) * Affordable prices. Easy international destination (and fun), * Did we mention fun? 

To contact Boston in 2004: 

P.O. Box 1010 
Framingham, MA 01701 

email: info@mcfi.org 
http:/ /MtW.mcfi.org 

With your support, we can protect the galaxy from zwilniks. 
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